Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in road dusts collected from Myanmar, Japan and
Taiwan and their exposure risks in human
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Background

Objectives

❖To identify PAHs pollutions and distributions in road dusts from
Myanmar, Japan and Taiwan.
❖To estimate the sources of PAHs in the road dusts.
❖To evaluate exposure risk of PAHs in human.

Conclusions
❑ Economic growth rate of Myanmar increase compared to other
countries.
❑ The rank of Myanmar is 6th.

❑ Environmental pollution and economic growth are generally
paralleled.
❑ Air, water and garbage pollutions in the Asian countries.

❖PAHs concentration were higher in Taiwan road dusts than in
Myanmar and Japan.

❑ Little information on environmental pollution in Myanmar is available.

❖Combination of petrogenic and pyrogenic sources in Myanmar,
and japan.

µg/m3

❖Myanmar and Taiwan road dusts have a little potential risk of
PAHs exposure to human.
❑ Arsenic [As] pollution in ground water of Myanmar, especially for Ayeyarwaddy division.
❑ PM 2.5 concentrations in air pollution in Myanmar is becoming increased year by year.
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